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The 7th Scientific-Technical Conference on Material Problems in Civil Engineering (MATBUD’2015) took 
place at Cracow University of Technology, Poland, between 22th and 24th June 2015. It was the seventh edition of 
this conference, which is traditionally organized by the Chair of Building Materials Technology and Structure 
Protection, Institute of Building Materials and Structures of the Faculty of Civil Engineering at Cracow University 
of Technology. The conference was organized under the auspices of the Section of Building Materials 
Engineering, a part of the Committee of Civil Engineering of the Polish Academy of Sciences as well as the Civil 
Engineering Commission and Ceramics Science Commission of the Polish Academy of Sciences, Cracow Branch. 
The Conference was hosted by Cracow University of Technology, founded in 1945 and celebrating its 70th 
anniversary this year.  
 
Like in 1996, 1998, 2000, 2003, 2007 and 2011, the meeting was aimed at getting together researchers, scholars 
and PhD students representing all areas of Civil Engineering and Building Materials Engineering from the 
Visegrád Group and other European countries in order to promote exchange of opinions and to facilitate 
networking and finding partners for future collaboration. The main focus of this Conference were several areas of 
the Materials Science Engineering: development, processing, evaluation, applications, and performance of 
construction materials in civil engineering, properties of contemporary cement composites, innovative materials in 
civil engineering application (including nanotechnology), polymer building composite materials, timber and wood 
products, NDT in civil engineering, repair, renovation and strengthening of buildings and civil engineering 
structures, modernization and revitalization of historic structures, fire behaviour of materials, sustainable building 
materials and technologies and, finally, the problems related to materials in European standardization. 
 
This issue of Procedia Engineering contains 86 papers by 180 authors presented in Cracow at the 7th Scientific-
Technical Conference on Material Problems in Civil Engineering. All the papers included in these proceedings 
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have been reviewed by experts in the procedure of blind peer review, and subsequently revised by authors in order 
to include the reviewers’ remarks and suggestions and thus improve the quality of the contributions. 
For the first time in their history, the MATBUD Proceedings are published on-line in open access Procedia 
Engineering accessible via Science Direct. This new style of publication of papers enables their fast and free 
worldwide dissemination. We believe that this will significantly reinforce the impact of the Conference among the 
research community dealing with civil engineering materials.  
 
We would like to express our gratitude to the whole Scientific Committee, particularly to the Chairman: 
Professor Lech Czarnecki, for their strong support and the enormous amount of work committed to the reviewing 
process. Great thanks must go to Prof. Lech Czarnecki for his fascinating plenary lecture, and a particular “thank 
you” is due to Professor Jacek Śliwinski for sharing with us his experience in conference organization and for his 
continuous kindness and assistance. 
 
Appreciation is also forwarded to reviewers, who greatly contributed to the improvement of the quality of 
papers, providing constructive critical comments, corrections and suggestions to the authors.  
 
Finally, we wish to thank all the authors who submitted papers, making this conference possible. It is the quality 
of their contributions and presentations that really has made this conference a success.  
 
 
Tomasz Tracz,  Izabela Hager  
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